
SYDNEY: Australia’s Cate Campbell smashed the long-standing women’s 100m
freestyle world record yesterday at a meet in Brisbane in an ominous warning
to her rivals ahead of the Rio Olympics. “We present your new world record
holder in the 100 free,” tweeted the Australian Swim Team, confirming the 52.06
seconds swim which eclipsed German Britta Steffen’s old mark of 52.07 set in
Rome in 2009 during the full-body supersuit era. Campbell, 24, had “put the
world on notice” at the Brisbane Grand Prix, it added, with Australian swim
great Dawn Fraser poolside to witness the new record. She had already
notched an impressive win over her sister Bronte, the reign-
ing world 100m freestyle champion, in the 50m freestyle
on Friday. “I still can’t believe it’s happened,” Campbell
told reporters after her win. “People have been asking
me when I was going to break the world record for the
last three years and honestly it wasn’t really on my mind
but every time I got in the pool, it was like will they stop
asking me this question now. Now you will.” In April,
Cate had edged her sister to win an epic 100 metres
freestyle final at the Australian Championships
and Olympic trials in Adelaide. —AFP
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ELDORET: Kenya’s deputy president William Ruto announced
increased cash incentive for the country’s Olympic medallists
on Friday while promising tough punishment for dope cheats
who tarnish the country’s image at the Rio Games next month.
The east African nation known for middle and long distance
running excellence has been under global scrutiny after more
than 40 Kenyan athletes failed dope tests in the past four years,
with 18 of them serving various sanctions.  At one stage, it
threatened Kenya’s participation at the Rio Olympics and the
World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) ordered that it sets rules
and abides by its code. An anti-doping legislation that is in line
with the WADA code has since been signed into law, although
International Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF) insists
that Kenyan and Russian athletes who qualify for the Olympics
will have to be screened afresh. “Kenya is known worldwide for
her athletics prowess and this is why we recalled Parliament
from recess to pass the anti-doping legislation because we
want to run clean sports,” Ruto told athletes and officials at the
Olympic trials on Friday. —Reuters

Kenya hikes cash award 
for Olympic medals

SPIELBERG: Sebastian Vettel led Ferrari teammate Kimi Raikkonen by a narrow
margin to top the final practice for the Austrian Grand Prix yyesterday, while
Formula One leader Nico Rosberg crashed heavily. Rosberg’s crash caused the
session to be red-flagged for 10 minutes. Rosberg was unhurt but his Mercedes
was badly damaged ahead of qualifying later yesterday. Mercedes later said

Rosberg will take a five-place penalty on the starting grid for a
gearbox change. Rosberg hit a curb, spun around, and hit the

barrier, his left rear wheel suspension apparently damaged.
His fastest lap before the crash ended up being the slowest
in the 22-car field. Four-time champion Vettel was .136 sec-
onds faster than Raikkonen. But Vettel also will be dropped

five slots on the starting grid because of an unscheduled
gearbox change. Two-time series defending champion

Lewis Hamilton was third in his Mercedes, .210 seconds
behind Vettel. Red Bull’s Daniel Ricciardo and Max Verstappen

were next. Rosberg has won the Austrian GP the last two years
since it returned to the schedule, and leads

Hamilton by 24 points after winning five races
this season. — AP
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KUWAIT: Burgan Bank concluded its strategic
sponsorship of the first initiative of its kind in
Kuwait the “80% soccer for women”, which was
held during the month of Ramadan, under the
Patronage of Information Minister, State

Ministry for Youth Affairs Sheikh Salman Sabah
Al-Salem Al-Humoud Al-Sabah, and organized
by “80 per cent group”.

The tournament that were held on Khaldiya
playing grounds witnessed scoring 126 goals in

front of 780 fans, who enjoyed outstanding
technical levels by 120 players who were select-
ed out of 200 who applied to participate. The
girls were divided into 12 teams who played 20
matches during qualification stage in addition

to the knockout stages, which resulted in
“Vamos” team winning first place, champions
won second, and West Wing won the third
place. The awards ceremony including a special
honoring of outstanding players after Fatima

Al-Hamad was chosen as Best Goal Keeper,
Abrar Al-Hamdi tournament scorer while Al-
Oyoun Club was chosen as the best sports club,
in addition to handing Siham Al-Kheryaf was
handed the social media contest prize.

The winners with their trophy

Third placed team.Second winning team celebrating.

Burgan Bank concludes women soccer tourney

SPIELBERG: Lewis Hamilton sped through
the rain and sunshine with perfect timing in
his Mercedes yesterday to secure pole posi-

tion for Sunday’s Austrian Grand Prix.
In a dramatic and incident-packed qualify-

ing session, the defending three-time world
champion judged his speed and tyre-selec-
tion to perfection in the changing conditions
to claim the prime starting spot with a best
lap in one minute and 7.922 seconds.

It was his second successive pole in
Austria, his fifth of 2016 and the 54th of his
career. His Mercedes team-mate and champi-
onship leader Nico Rosberg was second
fastest, but the German will start Sunday’s
race with a five-place grid penalty after a
gearbox change following his crash in prac-
tice on Saturday morning.

“ That was a really fun session,” said
Hamilton. “The first time I have driven in the
wet here. It’s incredible how fast it dries up.
It’s like driving through fog!

“It was very, very slippery, but it was dry-
ing up corner by corner - at the end it was
just about getting that last lap in so I am very
happy.” Rosberg, who will start from seventh,
said: “It was very exciting and and I must say

a really unbelievable job by the team, even
Lewis’s mechanics came to help on my car.

“It was very tight and an awesome effort
by them all. Lewis did a good job at the end.
Second is ok, but five places will be costly for
me but I will make the best of it.”

Another German, Nico Hulkenberg, was
third fastest for Force India, but faced a visit
to the stewards’ office for an earlier infringe-
ment. If he survives that, he will start from
second. Yet another German, four-time cham-
pion Sebastian Vettel, was fourth for Ferrari,
but he also faces a five-place grid penalty for
a gearbox change.

Briton Jenson Button timed his interven-
tion to perfection also to take fifth place for
McLaren Honda ahead of Finn Kimi
Raikkonen in the second Ferrari.

“I love these conditions,” he said. “Can we
have them every week?”

CONFIDENCE
Australian Daniel Ricciardo was seventh

for Red Bull ahead of Finn Valtteri 

Bottas of Williams, Dutch teenager Max
Verstappen in the second Red Bull and
Brazilian Felipe Massa in the second Williams.

After all  the penalties are applied,
Hamilton is expected to start ahead of
Hulkenberg on the front row with Button
third in a McLaren. Hamilton is seeking to
reduce Rosberg’s 24-point lead in the drivers’
championship after eight of this year’s 21
races. Rosberg is seeking to complete a hat-
trick of successive wins in Austria.

The session began in warm conditions
with a track temperature of 51 degrees
Celsius, enough to give Ferrari confidence
and cause concerns for some of the other
teams. Hamilton was one of the first men out
and swiftly clocked a new record lap in
1:07.014, trimming it to 1:06.947 before
Rosberg joined the fray. He soon went fastest
again in 1:06.690.

With two minutes remaining, Kvyat lost
control of his car in a desperate bid to
progress from Q1, skimming over the contro-
versial ‘baguette’ kerbs at the penultimate

corner, breaking his rear suspension and then
skewing in a spin across the circuit into the
barriers. It was the third suspension failure of
the day following Rosberg and Mexican
Sergio Perez of Force India, who was able to
retain control and steer his car back to the
pits. The session was red-flagged and
stopped for 17 minutes before a frantic final
90 seconds saw Spaniard Carlos Sainz pull up
with smoke pouring from his Toro Rosso car.

In Q2, with rain forecast, Hamilton was out
early again to clock 1:06.228 ahead of
Rosberg by two-tenths while Ferrari went out
on the marginally harder super-soft tyres, a
tactical gamble copied by Red Bull for their
second runs.

Drivers have to start Sunday’s race with
the tyres they used for their best times in Q2,
a requirement that created tricky decisions
for the teams in the changing conditions.

Ferrari and Red Bull both gained a poten-
tial strategic advantage with their starting
tyres for today’s race - super-softs instead of
the riskier ultra-softs of Mercedes. — AFP
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